TUTORS
FOR KIDS, INC
Celebrating 12 years of Tutoring Children
MARCH 2021 NEWSLETTER
Interesting facts about March:

Tutors for Kids, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) nonprofit community-based organization of volunteers who support the local educational process.
Our Mission: Meeting student educational needs as defined by the teacher through suitable and trained volunteer tutors in the local,
Tri-county Title 1 public schools as determined by the Board of Directors.

Daylight savings time begins (move clock up 1 hour)
March 14

Grant Writing Committee

Pi Day– fun day Pi is 3.14 so
Pi day is March 14

Are you interested in how Tutors for Kids funds
those wonderful books you hand out to your
students? Would you like to be part of a group
of Tutors or former Tutors who work on grant
applications as a team?

March name comes from Roman god of war, Mars
March is the first month of Spring
Each year March and June end on the same day
of the week
March Madness NCAA basketball tournament
Wear green on St. Patrick’s Day

We have a new email for the newsletter. You can
send me articles to include in the newsletter, questions, suggestions, and ways to improve the newsletter.
The new email is:

news@tutors4kids.org

Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss!
Dr. Seuss Day, Tuesday, March 2, 2021 !!!
Stanton-Weirsdale Elementary School has just participated in another year of celebration of Dr.
Seuss’s birthday for 2021. This year all five 1st
grade classes enjoyed reading Hop on Pop.
Dr. Seuss’ birthday is a fun day for children of all
ages. It is a day children get excited about reading. The stories are fun and silly which is what
kids want to read at an early age. Reading doesn’t
come easy to everyone. However, the nonsense
rhymes and repetition in Dr. Seuss books help children develop their language and literacy skills.
With the generosity of the Knights of
Columbus Council 14222, Tutors for
Kids has been able to supply the Dr.
Seuss books since 2017. Each student
receives their own book to keep and
take home. Dr. Seuss’ birthday is also
recognized as National Read Across America Day.
A big THANK YOU to Dorothy Von Brook for her
amazing article and pictures about what StantonWeirsdale Elementary School did to celebrate Dr.
Suess’s Birthday on March 2, 2021

Looking for Help !

Part of the strategic plan for Funding the Future
adopted by the Board of Directors on March 8,
2021, calls for the expansion of present efforts
to locate, apply for, and track grants through the
formation a Grants Committee. Most of our
income comes from a United Way of Lake and
Sumter grant and a Duke Energy Foundation
Grant for Marion County. We are always looking
for grants to supplement these sources.
You are invited to join the Grant Writing Committee. An informational meeting is targeted for
May, 2021. The committee does not have to
start from scratch; our more experienced funds
finders, Carolyn and Eileen, will share their
“secrets” with you. Stay tuned to this newsletter for more information about that meeting.
If this way of helping Tutors for Kids appeals to
you, please send your name, phone number,
and email address to Eileen Honohan at

eileen.honohan@tutorsforkidsinc.org

Here is another Volunteer
position. We are looking for
two people who could take
over our social media programs namely Facebook and Twitter
and maybe other avenues that we
have not yet attempted. This ‘duo’
would have to be familiar with Facebook, have good computer skills,
etc. and be willing to work independently. We have a Facebook account but it is sadly neglected.

The Tutors for Kids Board
of Directors met on Monday March 8th at 3:00PM
via Zoom.
Much of the discussion centered around our yearly “Strategic Planning Meeting” where issues affecting the future of Tutors for
Kids were discussed. These topics were reported
from the various sub-committees as follows:
Report from the Strategic Planning Subcommittee on ‘Funding our Future’. Even though we
are an ‘all volunteer’ and a ‘non-profit’ 501 (C)
(3) we still have expenses. We distribute
15,000 new books to students in our 12
schools as well as having licensing fees for
our databases. There was discussion of developing a group called “Friends of Tutors for
Kids”.
Report from the Systems Subcommittee on
modifying our two database systems (one
assigning tutors to teachers and the second
distributing books to students). We need to
have a more accurate set of data if we are to
seek funding grants.
Report from the Grant Writing Subcommittee on
establishing a grant writing group to help
fund our book program.
Report from the Re-Start Subcommittee on all
the issues and preparation needed in order
to prepare for the opening of school in the
fall – if the three counties allow volunteers
to return to school.

Help Wanted: Our
grateful ‘Thank You’
to the four people
who replied to our
call for HELP. We
are going to continue our search for
volunteers in preparation for the Fall
school year if the three counties allow volunteers back into the schools

Hopeful Signs about tutoring in the Fall – So far
the three counties have
not made a decision
Hopefully
about allowing volunteers into the schools this Fall. However there
are two signs that could provide some hope.
First many people will have received their
Covid-19 vaccinations. Second the CDC is seriously considering reducing the “safe distance
rule” in schools from 6 feet to 3 feet. Masks will
still be required but recent studies, one from
Massachusetts, has shown that in schools 3
feet may be a safe option.

Wanted—The newsletter would
love to publish stories and happenings of your tutoring memories. Since we are not in the
classroom yet, think about
some funny experiences and/or suggestions to
make us all better tutors. Send any articles to
me at news@tutors4kids.org before the
15th of each month. Thank you in advance.

An article by Deb Wile

A Challenge for Tutors
I’ve been working (virtually) with a
second grader who is “behind” in
reading. His grandmother is a wonderful teaching assistant in a Sumter County school and she asked me
to help. I agreed, but with a few caveats, including that she attend all
sessions so she could learn how to
help him (and then help others who
are “behind”).
He reads books that I find online so I can
see the pages as well as ones that he takes
out from the local library. Either way, Granny reflexively corrects him whenever he miscues (teacher speak for misreading a word).
How many of us do this when a child is practicing reading to us?
Finally, I spoke directly to Granny. “Granny,
it’s HIS responsibility to monitor his comprehension and make sure what he reads
makes sense. If YOU always correct him,
then you are doing his work. He then expects YOU to monitor for sense making and
he doesn’t have to. Is that the habit you’re
trying to form?”
“Instead,” I suggested, “let him read. Bite
your tongue and don’t say anything if he miscues. Wait and see if he re-reads it and corrects himself. If he does, then you both are
ahead of the game. If he doesn’t, then simply ask him if what he just read made sense.
Chances are he’ll say no. Then you can suggest he re-read it to see if he can make it
make sense. You might have to ask him if
there’s a word he thinks might help him
make sense.”
For most of us, immediately correcting a
miscue is almost automatic. Unfortunately,
it removes the responsibility for monitoring
comprehension from the child and develops
bad reading and thinking habits. The challenge for tutors is to allow for miscues and
guide the child to focus on making sure
what s/he reads makes sense.

Did You Know –
As mentioned last month Tutors
for Kids, in addition to being a
non-profit 501 (C)(3),we have an
endowment with the Central
Florida Foundation which also
accepts tax-deductible contributions and an account with Merrill Lynch that can take tax deductible-contributions such as stocks or other
securities. One of the options for charitable giving is a charitable gift annuity. Based on your age
you could receive fixed payments during your lifetime. You should contact your CPA to discuss
setting up a gift annuity

Amazon Smile Contributes to Tutors for Kids
Amazon Smile continues to fund Tutors for Kids
based on your purchases through the Amazon
Smile website when you place your order. You
will pay no more than on the regular Amazon
website but Amazon, through its foundation, will
make a contribution to Tutors for Kids. Amazon
donated over $100 to Tutors for Kids recently.
Thank you for using Amazon Smile to make your
purchases.

http://smile.amazon.com/
ch/45-4815598
EVERY LITTLE BIT
COUNTS.

Mailing Address for Tutors for Kids - If you
need to reach us by mail, our new address is:
Tutors for Kids Inc.
2518 Burnsed Blvd.
Suite 339
The Villages, FL 32163
If you need to call, our central number is
352-568-5843

Rebus puzzles are picture-based riddles that
usually have answers that have to do with
common expressions or idioms. Give it a
try! Taken from 99 worksheets.com, there
are 16 answers, first answer is man overboard

Phone:

352-568-5843

Web: www.tutorsforkidsinc.org

Email: tutors@tutors4kids.org
Address: Tutors for Kids Inc.
2518 Burnsed Blvd, Suite 339,

2020 Book Grant for Lake and Sumter Counties from:

2019-2020 Book Grants for Tutors for Kids from:
Amazon Smile: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/45-4815598

Answers in April newsletter

Answers to February scramble
Unscramble the words
below:
1) ayCdn Candy

6) Ferlwos Flowers

2) arCd Card

7) veroerF

3) hrmCa Charm

8 ) inFedr Finder

4) hacoltoCe Chocolate

9) tGif Gift

5) uipCd Cupid

10) eartH Heart

Forever

